Spelling Activity - Editing

Each sentence below contains two spelling mistakes.

Circle the incorrect words and write them correctly on the lines provided.

See the example that has been done for you.

1. Anne was a verry happy littel girl.
   ________  ________

2. She had enjoid her holliday on the farm,
   but she was glad to be going home.
   ________  ________

3. Mother went to the window to byi the ticketts.
   ________  ________

4. At laast the trance came.
   ________  train

5. They got on bord and found a seate.
   ________  ________

6. A strainge boy sat neckst to them.
   ________  ________

7. He had an old sacke with him.
   ________  ________

8. He openned it and pulled out a sock,
   sandwitches and tiny bits of string.
   ________  ________

9. 'They call me Bruce,' he sed, smileing.
   ________  ________

10. 'Would you licke a peice of bread?'
    ________  ________

11. 'No, thank you,' Anne ansered quiteley.
    ________  ________

12. The boy began beating a kettel drum and
    blowing a horn.
    ________  ________

13. Anne and her mother were plesed when he
    got off at the following staton.
    ________  ________

14. The rest of the jorney was reely quiet.
    ________  ________

15. There stop was the forth along the track.
    ________  ________

Write five words with each ending:

ark
ast
ink
ion

Draw a word train like the one below.